Village life along the old Dhammazedi road, Full day tour by bike and car

This village life along the old Dhammazedi road is actions packed, truly active outdoor activities and soft adventure
tour. It’s workable the whole year round and much greener and adventurous during “Green Season in Myanmar,
middle of May to end October” Really suitable for those who are keen to do biking, want to do something active and
good exercise for a day which is not far from Yangon and looking for seeing real Myanmar, and people from
countryside. Active 2‐3 hours biking, visiting local villages and monasteries, tasting seasonal fruits and jams, having
home cooked lunch and in touch with very friendly and hospitable people of Myanmar. One of the best day tours that
travelers to Yangon shouldn't miss item, and they will see hidden countryside of Myanmar, just 1,5 hours away from
Yangon by car. Community based tour and we can help locals to get extra income from tourism at the time of your
booking.
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Detailed itinerary:
An exciting day is ahead of us as we’re going to follow parts of the old Dhammazedi Road (used by former Bago kings
to visit the Shwedagon Pagoda) and meet countryside communities, from farmers to village teachers. From Yangon
(or from Bago) we drive in about 2 hours towards Kawa where mountain bikes are ready for a trip through the
country side to Ohn Ne. The bike trip is about 2.5 hours (29 km), partly unpaved, all flat road. We visit the beautiful
monastery and continue by car to Thakala. Our host family is waiting for us in this small town to accompany us by
bike, boat, motorbike or on foot (45 min) ‐ depending on the season and the path conditions ‐ to their community.
Htee Tan village is a traditional village showcasing typical life: it has a village pond where water is collected during
the raining season so the villagers have water to drink, wash, and cook during the dry season. There is a village
school, a monastery that serves as a community centre, there is no electricity, no running water or even wells. A quiet
community where people have been living for ages and stay together in good times and bad times. A family style
lunch awaits us, followed by a stroll around the town. In the afternoon we continue by car towards Thongwa to visit
the lively market before crossing the river and arrive in downtown Yangon.

What’s more and how it benefits to communities here:
-

A hand loom business. This adds to the opportunity for customers to spend additional money. Opportunities
for this tour to benefit to the poor include the handloom business, the jam factory, the juice makers and snack
sellers near the pagoda, the bronze lighters craftsman and the vendors in the village near the place where
customers take the motorbikes

-

Clients will have an opportunity to donate pens and note books to the local school. Clients are not permitted
to disturb the class or take photos. The tour can organize interaction session during which tourist interact
with students to learn more about Myanmar while the latter can learn more the country of origin of the
customers. Jack regularly provide English lessons to the students whenever convenient on the tour.

Biking options (2 hours biking is our standard tour)




1 hour from Kawa to Kyauk Tan village
2 hours from Kawa to Pha Lay Pagoda
4 hours from Kawa – Ohn Ne – Thakala – Htee Tan village – Thakala

You Tub Link video about the community involvement and their comments:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IPQUH5mY0c0&t=29s
Price per person in USD:
Based on a private car and English speaking guide
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3‐4 Pax
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1 Full day
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80

65

75

What’s include?












A private A/C car full day
Throughout English speaking guide
Hotel pick up and drop off
Bike rental
Bike maintenance fees
Truck car for bike drop off end of the tour
Donation to 200 years old wooden monastery
Home cooked lunch
Boat / motorcycle taxi fees
Local guide fees
Donation to village

What’s not included?







Insurance
Personal expenses
All drinks
Visa fees and/or visa authorization
Tips
Other expenses that not mentioned on the itinerary

****************************************************************************************************
Why go with Green Season Travel? We always keep our promise that we design the trip only the places we’ve seen and
to offer our most reliable, inclusive and responsible services for our clients. We’d like to take you to the most beautiful
places and best parts of Myanmar. Your satisfaction of the visit is very important to us. We know Myanmar better for
the best travel experiences!!!

